


OAT MILK IS THE  
MOST POPULAR 
PLANT-BASED DRINK 
IN THE UK – AND THE 
FASTEST-GROWING  
DAIRY ALTERNATIVE 
ON THE PLANET 



• Silver medallist at the 2023 Scottish  
 Retail Food & Drink Awards and  
 Great Taste award winner

• Certified gluten-free – also high in fibre,  
 cholesterol-free and contains no saturated fat

• Brose is made in Scotland from locally  
 grown Scottish oats – a natural superfood

• Smooth, creamy and nutritious – with unique  
 health benefits

• Supports local employment and the  
 Scottish economy

MAKE 
GREAT 
PRODUCTS.  
DO GREAT 
THINGS.





Scotland’s oats are the  
very best in the world, 
thanks to our unique  
climate, famous sea haar 
and fantastic farmers.  
That’s why Brose only  
uses 100% Scottish oats  
to create a sustainable  
oat milk that’s full of 
natural goodness. 

It’s vegan and an  
excellent choice for  
people who are intolerant 
to dairy, lactose, soy and 
nuts. It’s also certified 
gluten-free and high in  
fibre, contains no saturated 
fat and is cholesterol-free.

“We established Brose because we thought it  
made no sense that so much of a drink that  
was practically invented in Scotland should be 
imported. We have developed a product that’s 
smooth, creamy and nutritious – all the qualities 
demanded by consumers and baristas alike.  
The response has been amazing.”
Josh Barton, CEO, Brose

SMOOTH, CREAMY  
AND NUTRITIOUS





“I’m really happy to be working with Brose.  
It’s a great product but what is even better is  
that it’s all produced locally.”
Paul Hart, Executive Chef, The Balmoral

“Not only do Brose have a perfectly crafted, 
creamy and delicious Scottish oat milk,  
their passion and drive to support the  
community is inspiring.”
Stuart Aitken, Culinary Lead Scotland, BaxterStorey

“At the Scotch Malt Whisky Society we  
like to focus on quality product; something  
our members will really enjoy. Brose is  
different and unique, like our Scotch whiskies.  
It’s locally sourced and it just tastes amazing.”
Miguel Treleani, Manager, Scotch Malt Whisky Society

“As a leading hospitality company,  
Saltire Hospitality takes pride in collaborating  
with exceptional suppliers, and we are thrilled  
to have Brose as our trusted oat milk provider.”
Bran Jankovic, Executive Chef, Saltire Hospitality

“Brose Oat Milk is a fresh, delicious and  
perfect dairy alternative for specialty coffee.  
It’s a fantastic Scottish product we should all  
be shouting about.”
Raymond and Marc, Coffee Roasters Scotland, Glasgow

SCOTLAND’S  
OAT MILK



ORIGINAL 
STYLE 

Brose Original Style is 
naturally sweet and 
versatile – perfect for 
porridge, breakfast 
cereals, smoothies, milk 
shakes, cooking and 
vegan baking. Drink it on 
its own for a delicious, 
refreshing and sugar-
free treat, or discover 
why Brose customers 
are going mad for 
cappuccino, chai latte, 
iced coffee and even  
ice cream.

Did you know? 
Brose oat milk has a shelf-life of 11 days 
when refrigerated.



We’ve created Brose 
Barista Style specially 
for your favourite 
coffee. It’s smooth  
and creamy, with a 
neutral flavour that 
won’t over-power.  
What’s more, it froths 
beautifully when 
steamed – forming  
the perfect foam to 
practice your barista 
skills or latte art.  
PS It’s great in tea too.

BARISTA 
STYLE

Did you know? 
Brose oat milk is causing a stir in cocktail 
bars. Its rich, silky texture makes it the 
perfect alternative to dairy in some of  
the most famous cocktails. Cheers!





THE  
SUSTAINABLE 
CHOICE
Brose is Scotland’s  
first and only oat milk –  
a healthy and delicious 
alternative to dairy and 
the most environmentally 
sustainable of all plant-
based drinks. As well as 
creating products from 
Scotland’s native crop, 
Brose is committed to 
operating with a social 
and environmental 
conscience, in ways that 
create local jobs and 
training opportunities, 
help combat climate 
change and support  
people in need.

We use glass bottles because it makes great 
environmental sense. Brose is also unique  
among competitors for offering employment  
and training opportunities to young people 
(regardless of gender, disability or social  
background) and supporting the sustainable  
growth and capability of Scottish agriculture.



CONTACT US 
Have any questions, feedback or just want to 
say hello? Email us at hello@broseoats.com
Follow us @broseoats | www.broseoats.com 


